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ABSTRACT
Currently little is known about how institutional arrangements co-
evolve with urban experimentation. This paper mobilizes neo-
institutional literature and recent urban experimentation literature
as a framework to explore how and why institutional arrangements
differ across urban contexts. Empirically the paper focusses on
smart city initiatives in Amsterdam, Hamburg and Ningbo. These
three cities are frontrunners in adopting a comprehensive smart
city agenda, but they do so in different ways. The paper examines
regulative, normative and cognitive elements of institutional
arrangements, explores how they shape experimentation, and
reflects on their place-based specificities. The comparative analysis
suggests that the focus of, and approach to, experimentation can
be understood as resting in a (possibly unique) combination of
strategic agency and dynamics at multiple spatial scales.
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1. Introduction
Cities are now firmly on the international agenda as key-sites for negotiating and shaping
sustainable development, economic growth, technological innovation, social cohesion and
the like. As urban actors are increasingly confident about their potential and roles in trans-
forming cities, a new wave of ‘government by experiment’ (Bulkeley and Castan Bróto,
2013) is emerging, which gives centre stage to an actionable form of governance in
‘urban living labs’ or ‘urban experiments’. Scholarship in urban studies and transition
studies has started to explore these processes and the ways in which urban experimen-
tation may shape wider processes of transformation (Bulkeley et al., 2016; Caprotti &
Cowley, 2016; Evans, Karvonen, & Raven, 2016; Sengers, Wieczorek, & Raven, in press).
Despite these pioneering contributions, scholarly work on urban experimentation has
only started to begin to conceptualize experimentation in relation to obdurate, incumbent
structures (Hommels, 2005). In a recent contribution, we have proposed a generic three-
dimensional framework – building upon insights from the field of sustainability transitions
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– for analysis of urban experimentation and how they co-evolve with incumbent discursive,
institutional andmaterial urban infrastructures (Sengers, Späth,&Raven, in press). The aim
of the current paper is to hone in on the institutional dynamics, and in particular on theways
in which institutional arrangements shape unfolding urban experimentation in particular
places. The paper draws on institutional theory, and in particular the ‘institutional
pillars’ framework as analytical strategy for comparative analysis (Scott, 2008).
Empirically, the paper focusses on ‘smart city’ experimentation. In recent years, ‘smart
cities’ has emerged as a popular term amongst engineers, policy-makers, architects, scho-
lars and others interested in how the proliferation and mainstreaming of connected infor-
mation- and communication technologies might reshape the social- and material fabric of
cities, including their sustainability (Crivello, 2015; Kitchin, 2014; Luque-Ayala & Marvin,
2015). The notion of smart cities has quickly approached and even surpassed popularity of
previous terms for articulating urban futures, such as eco-cities or sustainable cities (de
Jong, Joss, Schraven, Zhan, & Weijnen, 2015). So far, however, urban sustainability tran-
sitions scholarship has only limitedly engaged with analysis of ‘smart’ urban development
(see for a pioneering contribution, Carvalho, 2015). A lack of scholarly engagement of the
transitions community is even more striking given the substantial promises on ecological
and social gains often attached to visions of smart urban development – obviously of key
importance to this community. This paper hones in on three cities in Europe and Asia that
have prominently started to organize smart city experimentation through new insti-
tutional arrangements: Amsterdam, Hamburg and Ningbo.
The research question that we address in this paper is how and why does smart city
experimentation differ across urban contexts? We address this question in an explorative
way by first discussing the analytical approach in Section 2 and the research design in
Section 3. We then present the results of the empirical analysis in Section 4 in the form
of stylized case narratives using the framework introduced in Section 2. Section 5 com-
pares the results across the three cases and Section 6 concludes.
2. Urban experimentation and institutional arrangements
With most people now living in urban regions, cities have been argued to be in the fore-
front of contributing substantially to climate change, resource depletion and other degen-
erating processes to global environmental quality. At the same time, cities have been
heralded as a critical context for promoting positive sustainable change through urban
innovation and green entrepreneurship. City governments themselves have started to
develop new institutional arrangements for (sustainable) urban development at least
since the start of Local Agenda 21, and continue to do so as for instance evidenced by
the recently established ‘Global Parliament of Mayors’.
Next to these ‘grand events’ that establish international networks and shape the inter-
national institutional context for urban transitions, however, more recent scholarly work
has drawn attention to the wave of urban experimentation that is occurring within cities glob-
ally, with a potentially more distributed and emergent character (Bulkeley & Castán Broto,
2013; Evans et al., 2016). Urban actors including public administrators, entrepreneurs, citi-
zens and research institutes increasingly come together in these ‘new political arenas’ and col-
laborate around ‘experimental projects’ such as urban living labs to explore new
configurations for urban energy systems, food provision, mobility, housing and the like.
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The argument goes that urban infrastructures will have to transform substantially in
order to limit further environmental damage and prepare for life in the ‘Anthropocene’,
and that experimentation offers a hands-on perspective to learn about such challenges
in urban contexts. From a sustainability transitions perspectives, experiments can be
defined as ‘inclusive, practice-based and challenge-led initiative designed to promote
system innovation through social learning under conditions of uncertainty and ambiguity’
(Sengers et al., in press). In urban contexts, experimental practices have been suggested to
be more fluid, open-ended, contingent and political (e.g. Bulkeley et al., 2016; Caprotti &
Cowley, 2016; Hodson, Geels, & McMeekin, 2017). They are characterized by multiplicity
rather than singular, well-planned and consensus-oriented learning processes as suggested
by the transitions literature or innovation literature more generally.
Such an open-ended, fluid perspective does not imply that experimentation, and the
kinds of agencies it may enable, occurs in absence of pre-configured contexts. Scholarly
work has started to remind us that transition experiments by no means can be understood
independent of their multi-scalar contexts (Coenen, Benneworth, & Truffer, 2012). Their
situatedness has to be empirically and conceptually explored (Karvonen & van Heur,
2014). A range of diversities may exist across perspectives of what experiments and
their sustainabilities mean to whom and where (Raven et al., 2017). In fact, some have
warned about the potential danger of engaging with an ‘experimentation’ discourse –
transferring a ‘context-independent’ perspective of rigorous academic method in labora-
tory contexts to the real-life, place-specific context of urban life full of history and lived
experiences (May & Perry, 2016). Indeed, urban experimentation occurs in historically-
configured places with, for instance, established institutional arrangements, incumbent
actor networks, regional-specific resources, power relations, cultural preferences, urban
discourses and material infrastructures. Similar observations about the important role
of place-specific processes and variables in experimentation and urban innovation have
been put forward in the recent literature on the geography of sustainability transitions
(Truffer, Murphy, & Raven, 2015).
In this paper we aim to understand relations between place-specific institutional
arrangements and experimentation. We do so by building upon neo-institutional
theory, and in particular Scott’s conceptualization of three institutional ‘pillars’ that con-
stitute and regulate social interactions (Scott, 2008). This widely accepted conceptualiz-
ation is based on a review of neo-institutional approaches across different disciplines.
As such, this framework synthesizes different institutional perspectives into a coherent fra-
mework that considers the entire continuum from legally enforced (regulative) institutions
to informal but taken-for-granted (cognitive and normative) institutions. The framework
has been used for analytical purposes ranging from organizations (such as in evolutionary
economic theory), to organizational fields (such as in traditional institutional sociology),
as well as entire world systems (such as in economic history) (Scott, 2008, p. 89). Earlier
conceptualizations in sustainability transitions literature have also suggested that this con-
ceptualization may prove useful for analysis of transition dynamics (Geels, 2004). As such
we expect this to be a fruitful starting point for our analysis.
Scott defines institutions as ‘regulative, normative and cultural-cognitive elements that,
together with associated activities and resources, provide stability and meaning to social
life’ (Scott, 2008, p. 56). Each of these ‘institutional pillars’ has its own logic of compliance
and basis of legitimacy, which are reproduced through particular mechanisms in social
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interactions. The regulative pillar places emphasis on explicit regulatory processes, such as
formal rules, laws, policies, protocols and standards. Not complying to these rules may
have implications in terms of legal sanctions. Hence institutional analysis of smart city
initiatives would elaborate on the formal institutional dimensions of these initiatives,
such as the ways in which they draw on urban, regional, national or international
policy initiatives for urban development (e.g. McCauley & Murphy, 2013).
The normative pillar places emphasis on rules that introduce prescriptive, evaluative
and obligatory pressures and refers to things like values, role expectations, social
norms, duties, responsibilities, i.e. normative rules prescribe what is considered appropri-
ate behaviour. Not complying to these rules may result in strong emotional responses
related to a sense of shame or disgrace, or for those who exhibit rule-following behaviour,
a feeling of pride and honour. Such rules are not necessarily formalized in written docu-
ments, but internalized in the behaviour of actors through socialization. Relevant to the
study of smart city initiatives are issues around the different kind of roles that actors
have (or should have) in these experiments and platforms. Ongoing debates in smart
city literature have increasingly emphasized the need for more inclusive development of
smart cities, which prescribe a central role to citizens next to public administrators and
technology firms (Bolívar & Meijer, 2016). Another element of the normative pillar
relates to debates about what ‘smart’ means in relation to urban development. This
relates to questions such as how in smart city experiments and platforms certain societal
challenges are framed, and how economic, social or ecological challenges are prioritized in
them. What are considered as legitimate goals or priorities of smart city initiatives, includ-
ing their sustainability (Glasmeier & Christopherson, 2015)?
Finally, the cognitive pillar stresses cultural-cognitive elements and refers to shared
conceptions and frames through which meaning is given, and the world is interpreted.
Cultural-cognitive elements are often very implicit but persuasively present in and
through the sense-making activities of actors – even up to a point where cognitive
schemes have become part of routine ways of understanding and interpreting the
world. Actors themselves are often not explicitly aware of them and take them for
granted. They form implicit ‘cultural reservoirs’ or ‘cognitive logics’ for action. Not con-
forming with these schemes leads to confusion. As such, they can often only be derived
indirectly from observed patterns in routine behaviour, and in particular when confusion
is observed when not conforming to them. Because cultural-cognitive schemes are so fun-
damental and constitutive to social life, they are often overlooked. Symbols, discourse and
cultural categories, and the ways in which they are ‘brought to life’ in social interactions,
are important elements of the cultural-cognitive pillar and as such an important object of
analysis in cultural-cognitive institutional approaches – just as formal regulations and pol-
icies, for instance, are in the regulative institutional approaches. In the case of smart city
experimentation, the cultural-cognitive pillar of institutions would entail, for instance, an
analysis of how smart cities are framed as solutions to contemporary urban challenges and
such discursive approaches have received relatively much attention in this field, in particu-
lar from a critical perspective (e.g. Gibbs, Krueger, & MacLeod, 2013; Vanolo, 2014).
We note here that we do not aim to provide a full review of this rich conceptualization,
but rather use it in a way that enables to explore and compare the place-specificity of insti-
tutional contexts developing around smart urban experimentation. We make one
important vocabulary change to Scott’s framework. To accommodate for a more fluid
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and open-ended conceptualization of experimentation in relation to its contexts, as
suggested by urban literature on experimentation, we chose not to refer to institutional
‘pillars’, which implicates a more static, heavy conceptualization of urban institutions.
Rather, following Scott’s terminology in his definition of institutions in general (see
above), we refer to three ‘elements’ that together constitute and span a particular ‘insti-
tutional arrangement’ in and through which smart city experimentation is configured.
A range of agencies may be involved in strategically establishing, contesting and reprodu-
cing these arrangements as experimentation unfolds in dynamic, multi-level contexts,
such as various forms of political, cultural and technical work (Lawrence, Suddaby, &
Leca, 2009; Perkmann & Spicer, 2008). Hence, we recognise a particular ‘situatedness’
of institutional elements in the sense that place-based varieties in institutional context
will pre-configure any attempts to create new institutional arrangements. As such the
‘smart institutional arrangements’ that are the focus in this research are likely to be emer-
ging from both routine reproduction of already existing institutions, as well as novel insti-
tutional reconfigurations coming from responses to and strategic mobilizations of new
challenges and opportunities, as perceived and framed by the actors involved. Our concep-
tualization thus embraces a more fluid understanding on urban institutional dynamics
than suggested by the concept of institutional pillars.
3. Research design
This paper draws on a comparative research design. Case study selection rests in an exten-
sive mapping of smart city initiatives in the Netherlands (Sengers, 2016), Germany
(Spaeth, 2017), the U.K. (Caprotti, Cowley, Flynn, Joss, & Yu, 2016), France (Bond,
2017) and China (Tan-Mullins, Cheshmehzangi, Chien, & Xie, 2016), which were con-
ducted as part of an ongoing three-year international research project.1 From this
mapping, we selected three cases that we expected to demonstrate different institutional
arrangements, honing in on different relations between various public and private
actors, as well as differences between more distributed versus more centralized forms of
experimentation. The cases we selected are Amsterdam (The Netherlands), Ningbo
(China) and Hamburg (Germany).
Each case study city has been explored through a long-term engagement of three locally
based research teams in each of the three countries where the cities are located. Data col-
lection took place roughly between May 2016 and May 2017. All teams included native
speakers who collected data in an iterative process of interviewing, reading and analysing
grey material and comparing case insights in online and face-to-face meetings. Addition-
ally, deeper comparative understanding of the cases was gained through collective site-
visits in which international teams observed and discussed each of the three case study
sites. Site visits involved a combination of observing experiments, listening to presenta-
tions and engaging with case study actors in a dialogue on possible similarities and differ-
ences across sites. Table 1 provides key figures on data collection.
The semi-structured interviews ranged between roughly 30 minutes and 2 hours. Most
interviews were conducted face-to-face during which notes were taken. The three-dimen-
sional institutional framework and the notion of experimentation functioned as a sensitiz-
ing concept for the empirical analysis (Blumer, 1954). As such these concepts sufficiently
allowed for a balance between developing a conceptual understanding of ‘what to look for’
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and how to perform comparative research across cases, whilst simultaneously providing
sufficient flexibility for the empirical material ‘to speak’. Table 2 provides an operationa-
lization of the key concepts and examples of what to look for in the research.
Based on the collected material, initial data interpretations and intermediate compara-
tive interactions, each national team drafted a four-page case study report to summarize
Table 1. Key figures on data collection.
Interviews Grey literature Collective site visits
Amsterdam Urban/regional public
administrators (7)
National public
administrators (3)
Knowledge institutes (3)
Private actors (6)
Civil society (4)
Other: Journalists (1), actors
representing the Smart City
Amsterdam partnership (8)
Official policy documents (10)
Reports, such as from knowledge
institutes (20)
Leaflets, such as for branding
purposes (5)
Websites (40)
Other: reports comparing
Amsterdam with other cities (5),
speeches and expert
presentations (10), Ph.D. thesis
(1)
Amsterdam site visit (January 2016).
Places visited: ASC experience lab,
WAAG Society FabLab, Ceuvel
experimental site, Marineterrein
experimental site
Hamburg Urban/regional public
administrators (7)
National public
administrators (7)
Knowledge institutes (10)
Private actors (5)
Civil society (11)
Official policy documents (18)
Reports from knowledge
institutes (36)
Leaflets, such as for branding
purposes (11)
Websites (40)
Other: reports comparing
Hamburg with other cities (9),
speeches (3), thesis (1)
Hamburg site visit (March 2017)
Places visited: HafenCity
University, City Science Lab,
Senatskanzlei, Osaka 9
Sustainability Pavilion, HafenCity
experimental site, Gut Karlshoehe
experimental site
Ningbo Urban/regional public
administrators (4)
National public
administrators (5)
Knowledge institutes (3)
Official policy documents (12)
Reports, such as from knowledge
institutes (18)
Leaflets, such as for branding
purposes (2)
Websites including news
websites (20)
Other: reports on Chinese smart
cities (2), speeches (3)
Ningbo site visit (May and
November 2016)
Places visited: University of
Nottingham Ningbo China,
Ningbo Academy of Smart City,
Smart City Science and
Technology Museum, China
Mobile experience hall of Ningbo
IOT and Smart City
Table 2. Operationalization of key concepts.
Description Examples what to look for
Regulative
institution
Rules and processes with formalized authority,
such as those resting in public policies and
other processes with formal capacity to set
rules for, monitor and sanction activities.
References to urban, regional, national or
international policy frameworks, agendas and
incentive schemes, or formalized
collaboration frameworks.
Normative
institution
Values and norms that specify what is important
(and what not) and prescribe ways in which
these things should be accomplished.
References to prioritizations of what a smart city
should be, and through which means and
through whose involvement they should be
developed.
Cognitive
institution
Shared conceptions and frames through which
meaning is given, and the world is interpreted.
Framings of how to conceive of smart cities and
the ways in which upscaling of smart cities is
understood.
Smart city
institutional
arrangement
More or less formalized collaborations for smart
city development.
Empirical evidence for newly established
organizations, platforms, applications or letter
of intents to collaborate on smart city
development.
Smart city
experiment
Real-life applications of smart city technologies
in projects with a particular focus to explore
the feasibility and desirability of smart cities.
Data (such as starting and ending dates,
involved participants and learning objectives)
on ongoing or planned smart city projects in
the case study cities.
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the main findings relevant to the conceptual framework. The next section turns to the
findings in each of the cases.
4. Institutional arrangements and experimentation in three smart cities
4.1. Amsterdam
There is no national smart city strategy in the Netherlands. The closest thing is a 2017
vision document co-created by 140 urban actors, companies and scientists and handed
over to the Dutch prime minister Rutte (Wamelink, 2017). According to initial helicopter
interviews with a variety of smart city experts around the country, Amsterdam is clearly
the leading Dutch city in terms of smart city ambitions and experimentation (Sengers,
2016). Amsterdam is the capital city and the largest city of the Netherlands (population
around 0.9 million) and, by Dutch standards, the city is a financial and cultural power-
house. Located in the western part of the country, it is at the centre of the Amsterdam
Metropolitan Area (population around 2.4 million), which constitutes the northern
wing of the polycentric Randstad delta metropolitan region (population around 7
million). Whereas most Dutch cities fine-tune their smart city strategies, rhetoric and
experimentation in relation to regional clusters such as healthy urban living (Utrecht),
security (The Hague), port industry (Rotterdam) and high-tech knowledge industry
(Eindhoven), Amsterdam does not have a clear-cut profile in terms of economic special-
ization or industrial clustering. The city has long enjoyed a popular image of tolerance,
trade and social innovation and recent years have seen a renewed focus on urban expan-
sion, regeneration and gentrification – all of which are important structural developments
that are tied to the content of 150 or so smart city pilot projects dotted around the city,
mainly concentrated in a few Living Lab areas (Nieuw-West, IJburg, Marineterrein, Buik-
sloterham and ArenA stadium). This collection of experiments is aggregated under the
umbrella of a dedicated platform called Amsterdam Smart City (ASC). Figure 1 provides
an overview of key actors involved and a timeline of main developments.
4.1.1. Experimentation
Two things are unique about experimentation in Amsterdam: (1) the large and fragmented
amount of very-small scale pilot projects; (2) the governance arrangement of the ASC plat-
form that facilitates a peculiar but productive relationship between urban government and
corporate stakeholders. Amsterdam presents itself to the world as a citizen-driven smart
city with little central steering, which could be characterized as a type of bottom-up
smart city (as opposed to a control room centred, government-driven smart city),
although a recent report on the ASC and its portfolio of experiments revealed that citizens
do not play an active partnership role in most experiments that were studied (Van
Winden, Oskam, Van Den Buuse, Schrama, & Van Dijck, 2016). Nevertheless, the plat-
form is involved in enabling bottom-up activities, such as organizing Hackathons or
endorsing maker-spaces and FabLabs. Around a third of the experiments initially listed
on the ASC website were clearly couched in terms of environmental sustainability,
mostly these were about energy saving and electric mobility (Sengers, 2016). The idea
of addressing societal problems through smart city experimentation is common in the
major experiments.
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4.1.2. Regulative elements
The ASC platform sits squarely at the heart of smart city development in Amsterdam. It is
tasked with promoting economic development, with contributing to technological and
social innovation relevant to tackle a range of urban problems and – most importantly
– with facilitating smart city experimentation in the Amsterdam Metropolitan Area.
The ASC platform is a Public Private Partnership (PPP) constituted by a variety of
actor types and it assumes the role of an ‘innovation intermediary’ – an organizational
body that seeks to broker social network ties (Howells, 2006). Private companies play a
key role as well as local government actors (at the city-level as well as metropolitan
level). The actors involved argue that such a PPP construction where government is less
directly able to manage the direction of smart city development became the only feasible
option after the 2008 crisis due to a lack of public funding. At the time of writing (May
2017), the actors of the platform were trying to build a more open platform – a Facebook
type of community – to minimize their own guiding role and to maximize their function as
a role broker. One of the central actors within this PPP platform configuration is another
PPP geared to promote regional economic cooperation (‘Amsterdam Economic Board’).
Figure 1. Amsterdam: stylized actor constellation and timeline.
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This PPP-within-PPP structure illustrates how central this type of actor constellation is in
governing smart city experimentation in Amsterdam.
This type of informal multi-actor mode of collaboration is hailed by the involved actors
themselves as a good example of the Dutch ‘polder model’ governance style – a consensus-
oriented form of decision-making through cooperation across different socio-economic
and political interests. This approach is in fact one of the things that is noticed and
appreciated by foreign delegations coming to Amsterdam to learn about smart city devel-
opment. Whilst labelling this way of working as typically Dutch, until very recently there
has not been any concerted effort to develop a national strategy or policy in terms of smart
city in the Netherlands. National government agencies are not strongly involved as impor-
tant actors in the ASC platform. Earlier EU-level activity, on the other hand, was impor-
tant initially in providing the financial resources to create the current network. These days,
the key organizations in the ASC platform fund it themselves and no direct EU steering
involved (though some of the bigger experiments supported by ASC are projects with
large amounts of EU co-funding). The most heavily involved government actors are
metropolitan-level agencies (Amsterdam Economic Board) and municipal-level agencies
(City of Amsterdam, particularly the CTO office).
In terms of a legal framework or clear regulation, not much is firmly fixed in the ASC plat-
form configuration. A small group of key actors, such as the municipality, electricity grid
operator and a telecom company (the latter two former state-owned) supply the manpower,
which forms the core team that manages the platform. They build bridges between interested
stakeholders and they promote Amsterdam as smart city to the wider world. There are clear
organizational overlaps between the ASC platform and the municipality – in particular the
CTO office tasked with formulating ways to deal with innovative and potentially disruptive
technologies. There is also clear rhetoric that states that the smart city should be harnessed
to address societal challenges such as inequality and sustainability. Yet, smart city goals
and vision documents are not directly linked to the city’s other roadmaps or visions regarding
such challenges. There are also no fixed criteria that determinewhether an experiment ismen-
tioned on the platform’s website. This seems to be determined on an ad hoc basis, which
allows for maximum flexibility in operating effectively as an intermediary organization.
4.1.3. Normative elements
One of the key characteristics of the ASC platform configuration is that a variety of sta-
keholders work together in an informal atmosphere where mutual trust and collaboration
are the norm as well as a commitment to a similar set of values. Aside from the promotion
of regional economic development, a particular set of idealistic values is put forward.
These values include addressing societal challenges such as sustainability (very explicitly),
but also promoting active citizenship and social inclusion (mostly implicitly).
The focus on harnessing technological innovation for economic development and
environmental sustainability is omnipresent in the ASC platform rhetoric. Phrases such as
‘development of newmarkets and profits for innovative solutions’ and ‘promoting sustainable
economic growth’ and ‘contributing to the livability’ attest to this (ASC, 2017). Active citizen
participation in the smart city is promoted by at least two civil society organizations that par-
ticipate in many of the platform activities (De Waag and Pakhuis de Zwijger) and it also fea-
tures in the rhetoric of the city’s Chief Technology Officer: ‘the Amsterdam Smart City
programme enables citizens to use the information that is available to make the choices
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they want to make. This means that implementation is sometimes a bit slower than with a
top-down strategy’ (Baron, 2013, p. 101). The commitment to social inclusion came to the
fore in a speech by the mayor on the 2015 annual smart city event. The mayor positioned
Amsterdam as a ‘front runner smart city’ with seamless links to the past:
Amsterdam has a centuries old tradition that can be summed up in three values: tolerance,
trading spirit and inclusiveness… it has never been a city of kings and bishops but it has
always been a city of merchants. You find no palaces here but canal houses that date back
to the days since we have been used to self-governing. And we have never forgotten to
look back to see who stayed behind and should also be included. (Van der Laan, 2015)
Other implicit values have to do with ideas about the guiding role of the government in
supporting innovation and development. In the platform’s PPP conﬁguration, govern-
ment agencies are not the only actors setting the agenda. There is a deeply held belief
amongst some of the people involved in promoting the ASC platform that large govern-
ment interference or subsidies do not work and that deep cooperation with the private
sector is the only way forward. Sometimes such neo-liberal agenda points are communi-
cated to the outside world as one of the key lessons from the smart city experiments.
4.1.4. Cognitive elements
Amsterdam presents itself as a front-runner in the smart city arena, from which other
cities ought to learn. Tours are organized for foreign delegations and often they are
fully booked. Branding Amsterdam to the outside world as a ‘bottom-up’ smart city is
seen a way to attract investment and skilled workers and hence as a way to boost economic
development. More specifically, it helps to create an image of the city as highly dynamic
innovation eco-system where entrepreneurship is rewarded and where a range of smaller
and bigger companies as well as a pro-active and facilitating government can find one
another easily (in this storyline bottom-up does not necessarily mean citizens, but lack
of government steering in favour of more entrepreneurial freedom).
These logics are articulated in the following way:
[the goal is to] connect the right people to accelerate startup of projects in the city to tackle
the challenges our city is facing… [by] connect[ing] the right stakeholders and [to] accelerate
this progress. This advances the development of new markets and profits for innovative sol-
utions. Where possible, these solutions are replicated elsewhere in the city. (ASC, 2017)
This points to several ideas that underpin smart city development: (1) a belief in progress
and that innovation leads to proﬁt and new markets; (2) the need to tackle grand societal
challenges; (3) cooperation because the public and the private need each other; (4) accel-
eration and replication of experiments can foster up-scaling since this type of knowledge
can allegedly be transferred.
Especially this last idea attests to the importance of experimentation underpinned by an
evolutionary logic of a chaotic set of bottom-up emerging experiments, from which the
fittest are to be scaled up.
4.2. Hamburg
With its roughly 1.8 million inhabitants, Hamburg is the second biggest city in Germany.
The city region’s territory and administration also serves as one of the 16 German
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provincial states. Roughly 2.8 million people live in the agglomeration of Hamburg, which
in turn forms part of the larger ‘Hamburg Metropolitan Region’, home to roughly 5
million people. The city encompasses the port of Hamburg in which up to 140 million
tons of goods are processed annually, making it the biggest harbour in Germany and
the third largest in Europe. The city has traditionally been characterized as a particularly
open, internationally visible one, and the current administration sees it competing with
Shanghai and Sydney to be one of the most attractive, innovative and livable cities by
the sea. Throughout the city, several eco and smart city projects have been planned or
implemented. When a new Government was formed in early 2015, ‘digitization’ was a
key theme of the coalition agreement between the social democrats and the green party.
Just prior to this, the senate had passed a ‘Digital City Strategy’ to bundle, influence
and coordinate processes of digitization in many fields, among them education and
health. Consequently, a coordination office (Leitstelle Digitale Stadt) was established to
facilitate and supervise the cooperation of governmental and private actors and to
ensure that the comprehensive and democratically legitimized perspective of the munici-
pality is acknowledged in these processes (Figure 2).
Figure 2. Hamburg: stylized actor constellation and timeline.
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4.2.1. Experimentation
Experimentation is believed to be critical to Hamburg’s digital strategy. ‘We need to create
the basis and appropriate framework conditions for the social change driven by digitiz-
ation. […] Waiting is no realistic option. And understanding often results from exper-
imentation’, said Hamburgs first mayor recently again (Scholz, 2016a). In a first phase
of experimentation, 2011–2014, multiple public–private partnerships with big companies
such as CISCO and Vattenfall were announced to position Hamburg as a place where
smart city developments were actively shaped and experimented with (e.g. MoU Cisco -
Hamburg et al., 2014). Initial experiments focused on applying sensors for parking, light-
ning and traffic control in the harbour area, as well as experiments with smart grids. After
2015, a more mundane strategy was followed involving a stepwise ‘digitization’ of public
services and infrastructures to the benefit of citizens and enterprises in the city state
(Hamburg Senate, 2015). Some experiments have been developed in public–private part-
nerships. There has not been much publically visible reporting on the results of these
experiments. Nevertheless, involved actors describe the experiments as helpful in the
sense that people from organizations with different prevailing institutional logics get to
know each other and start to practice co-operation. In this sense, the developments in
Hamburg can reflect a social learning process in which different roles for diverse public
and corporate actors are experimented with in anticipation of an increasing need to
cooperate.
4.2.2. Regulative elements
Hamburg’s lord mayor, Olaf Scholz, has repeatedly argued for an engagement of the local
government in smart city experiments to ensure that the unavoidably digitized future is
co-shaped with the public good in mind (cf. public speeches on 30 April 2014 and 2
May 2016).2 ‘Progress by technological development is possible, if we accept and
engage in shaping it, rather than just reacting and getting shaped ourselves’ (Scholz,
2016b). In line with this ambition, the municipality cum state government first engaged
in bilateral and multilateral negotiations with system providers (IBM, Microsoft, Cisco,
etc.) and network operators (Vattenfall, Eon-Hanse, etc.) to establish visible smart city
experiments in Hamburg. The above-mentioned Memorandums of Understanding (of
2011 and 2014) reflect this ambition.
That Hamburg’s government strongly aimed at getting selected and funded as a light-
house city within the EU funding scheme Horizon 2020 certainly influenced how various
local activities were shaped. The objective was finally achieved (in a third attempt) when
the consortium ‘mySmartLife’ was selected in 2016. After the mayor has been re-elected in
2015, the new red–green coalition government agreed on a digitization strategy and insti-
tutionalized an officer for digitalization within its administration. Since 2014 already, a
series of roughly quarterly meetings allowed for delegates from state departments, semi-
public enterprises and private partners to coordinate their Smart City experiments in
the city. The Hamburg port authority, a state-owned company developing the HafenCity
district and various local universities are included in these discussions as important actors.
4.2.3. Normative elements
The organizational setting developed in 2015 for the coordination and supervision of
experiments clearly reflects the widely accepted view in the German political system
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(repeatedly and prominently expressed by the lord mayor) that the municipality is respon-
sible for ensuring that the public interest (like data safety) is sufficiently considered in all
public–private partnerships. The municipality is thus described as a principal, as superior
to the agents. In all official statements, the classical idea of a representative democracy
strongly prevails: That the citizens delegate all power for a legislative period into the
hands of a city state government, which is only accountable to a respective parliament.
The shaping of smart city experiments for Hamburg consequently happens in closed
circles of experts usually without the public or external experts being given a voice. The
public is informed very sporadically about the experiments in speeches of the lord
mayor or the senator for economic affairs.
In 2015, the term ‘Smart City’ has been dropped in all strategic communication of the
state of Hamburg and was mostly replaced by ‘digitization’ (A similar shift can also be
observed in Berlin). These practices reflect a strategy to ensure legitimacy for smart city
experiments in a skeptical environment by stressing the benefits that citizens will gain
through them (in terms of livability, comfort and security). In an earlier phase (2011–
2014) the ideal of a smart City was promoted also in Germany primarily as a set of tech-
nological developments that would allow for an optimization of flows in the city (on the
level of mere engineering). The subsequent critique of this approach has been particularly
pronounced in Germany, with many urban governance professionals developing a very
critical stance. However, while the benefit to the population in terms of living quality,
comfort and safety are put centre-stage in all smart city related communications, most
activities in Hamburg are also clearly and explicitly geared primarily towards the creation
of economic opportunities.
Presenting the harbour area as a natural test ground for the smartening of road infra-
structure (parking, lightning and traffic control) signifies the priority that was given (in
2014) to the engineering of solutions in a testbed before ordinary citizens are confronted
with them. However, an experiment which (in 2016) invited Hamburg’s citizens to engage
in a participatory exercise of ‘finding places’ for refugees (with the help of MIT’s visual-
ization technology ‘CityScope’) may indicate that a discrepancy between the (new) rheto-
ric of people centredness on the one hand and the largely technology-focused pilot
projects developed before may have been problematized at this stage. However, if at all,
citizens have only been empowered to participate in the shaping of urban policies in a
very tightly defined way. Their role, even in the ‘finding places’ project, has been
limited to providing suggestions which the municipal specialists would essentially be
free to ignore. There have also been very few examples of co-operations between the muni-
cipality and civil society organizations. The funding of an art-meets-smart-city-visioning
workshop via the city’s cultural funds in August 2016 (www.ada-hamburg.de/english/)
remains a rare exception.
4.2.4. Cognitive elements
Since 2014, Hamburg has been presented in some particularly pronounced statements of
the lord mayor and the mayor for economic affairs as being on the way to becoming Ger-
many’s primary smart city. This positioning of Hamburg as a prime mover also reflects a
perception that Hamburg is particularly well prepared to benefit economically from pro-
active digitization activities (Stadt Hamburg, 2016). The port is often presented not only as
an economic backbone of the city, but also as a symbol of a place-specific need and ability
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to embrace change and to innovate. However, the decline of freight turnover associated
with economic crises as well as increasing concerns about ecological and social costs
(noise) of the inner-city port have recently seemed to contribute to the emergence of
some debate about the primacy of the port in Hamburg’s future economy, which has
long been taken-for-granted.
Visions of a flourishing digital economy now often refer to a rich endowment of the city
state with universities and other organizations which may contribute targeted research and
development activities through social learning and upscaling. The media sector, which has
a long and strong tradition in Hamburg, and a young and emerging gaming industry are
mobilized to make such visions compelling. As described above, however, this has not
(yet) resulted in a systematic and continuous cooperation between the municipality and
small enterprises or civic organizations. This may reflect a perception that smart city
experiments need to be fostered through huge private investments, which can only be
mobilized by large organizations. However, as it has since been decided that Hamburg
will develop an integrated multi-sectoral data infrastructure under the complete control
of the state and without any dependence on commercial investments, the clear focus on
large commercial partners, as evident in the past, may already be history or very soon
become so.
4.3. Ningbo
The City of Ningbo is the second largest city of Zhejiang Province in East China. It is also
the most significant port city of the province, located in the south-east of the Yangtze River
Delta. As a sub-provincial city, it comprises of six main urban districts of Ningbo City,
three satellite cities and several rural counties in its administrative region (Tang, Chan,
& Griffiths, 2015). According to the 2015 census (Ningbo Municipal Statistics Bureau,
2015), the overall population of the entire administrated area reached 7.8 million. As a
second-tier city in China, Ningbo has gone through substantial development and redeve-
lopment over the last two decades. Incorporating a multiplicity of national initiatives, such
as ‘low-carbon city’, ‘green city’ and ‘sponge city’, into its urban development planning.
Similarly, Ningbo became a pioneering city in Chinese ‘smart city’ construction (Figure 3).
4.3.1. Experimentation
Ningbo has been experimenting with finding its own strategic emphases for developing a
smart city in a step-by-step process since 2010. The five-year plan ‘Action Outline of
Accelerating Smart City Development of Ningbo (2011–2015)’ included the development
of 10 application systems, covering logistics, manufacturing, trade, energy application,
public service, social management, transportation, healthcare, residence service and cul-
tural service) (The General office of CPC Ningbo municipal committee and Ningbo gov-
ernment, 2011). However, this all-embracing plan turned out to be too much; only three
application systems have achieved significant progress, which are smart healthcare, smart
transportation and smart education. The main driving force of the selection of these
dimensions is likely shaped by the relevance of these focus areas for management-oriented
government actors, as well as their already relatively matured development status at the
city-level. In general, the platforms and models developed so far focus on centralizing pre-
vious fragmented data systems with the ambition to improve city management.
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All three systems are operating at the scale of Ningbo’s administrative area and each has
its own smart experimentation platform. For smart transportation, the platform is virtual
and consists of a smart phone app, called ‘NingboTong’. It includes more than 20 public
transportation services, such as taxi ordering, coach ticket purchase, parking location gui-
dance, public bicycles (owned only by the public companies), query of the violation of the
traffic law, etc. This is a centralized platform for all public transportation systems and is pub-
licly accessible as a public service platform. For smart healthcare, ‘Ningbo Cloud Hospital’
platform represents a central system to store all personalmedical records and enable all hos-
pitals to have access to patients’ records and details. The platform is partially publicly acces-
sible for certain usage such as making online appointments with any of the public hospitals.
For ‘smart education’, there is currently not much experimentation apart from one centra-
lized online remote education platform, which is open to the public and integrates a centra-
lized digital library and a life-long educational and digital learning platform.
Figure 3. Ningbo: stylized actor constellation and timeline.
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Overall, all platforms in Ningbo are centrally managed and are aimed to act as measur-
ing tools for better managing and monitoring the city and its citizens. The most significant
of all is a virtual monitoring system run as a governmental management and regulatory
platform. This platform is demonstrated in the exhibition hall of the ‘Ningbo Smart
City Science and Technology Museum’ and is fully operating at a large scale, collecting
data on a real-time basis and with regular updates and storage of data. The general
public and private companies have no access to this data. The platform is mainly intended
to measure a variety of factors to allow the governmental authorities and public companies
to respond to them through a monitoring process. These factors include, crime, emergency
occasions, car plate checks, speed checks, congestion situations, population density and
environmental quality checks at the regional scale including the City of Ningbo and its
surrounding areas and townships.
During interviews with planners and researchers from the Ningbo Academy of Smart
City Development, interviewees expressed that several challenges have been identified in a
review of smart city development so far, including limited public participation (which is
mostly considered as a constrain to a wider diffusion of smart products and services); a
lack of cooperation between different governmental sectors; and a lack of knowledge in
utilizing big data collected from smart city platforms. Recognizing these challenges and
learning from past experiences, the ‘Thirteenth Five-Year Plan of Ningbo Smart City
Development’ was issued in 2016 (Ningbo Development and Reform Committee &
Ningbo Smart City Construction, 2016), which features an emphasis on further promoting
smart public service, incorporating city governance and management platforms, and pro-
moting the innovative application of big data and internet industries.
4.3.2. Regulative elements
The move to experiment with smart city construction was depicted in the 2010 ‘Decision
of Building Ningbo Smart City’ as an imperative strategic measure for Ningbo to ‘seize the
future high ground and strive for the development of new advantages’ (Ningbo municipal
party committee and the municipal government, 2010). Hence, when Ningbo municipality
launched the concept of smart city around 2010, there were no formal national policies or
guidelines that could lead the city towards smart city construction, because the notion of
‘Smart city’ only appeared nationally in the ‘State Council’s Notice of Promulgating the
Plan of Industrial Transformation and Upgradation (2011–2015)’, issued in December
2011 (State Council, 2011).
Nevertheless, although Ningbo was a pioneering smart city, smart city development is
very much nationally driven (Tan-Mullins et al., 2016). In September 2010, the Ningbo
municipal party committee and the municipal government released the governmental
policy of the ‘Decision of Building Ningbo Smart City’, followed by a five-year plan –
the ‘Action Outline of Accelerating Smart City Development of Ningbo (2011–2015)’ –
which is embedded in the national Chinese 12th five-year planning strategy. During
these 5 years, Ningbo has launched 31 projects and 87 programmes, with a total invest-
ment amount of 40.7 billion yuan (US$6.36 billion) (The General office of CPC Ningbo
municipal committee and Ningbo government, 2011).
Under the Chinese top-down governance system, Ningbo smart city development is led
by the government and heavily relied on public actors. According to the 2010 decision to
construct a smart city, Ningbo Smart City Construction Leading Group and a subordinate
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office have been established to coordinate the overall development of smart city. Detailed
works are carried out by the Smart City Construction Coordination Office, which is
affiliated to the Ningbo Economic and Information Commission. To seek intellectual
support for developing a smart city, an Expert Consultation Committee and the Ningbo
Academy of Smart City Development have been established. The Academy is a deputy
bureau level public institution under the management of Ningbo Smart City Construction
Leading Group office, which is the first smart city specialized research institute in China
that is directly managed by governmental sectors. Besides the leadership centre, related
governmental departments from all administrative levels and major enterprises also
play significant roles in the development of Ningbo smart city, which is well manifested
in the implantation of specific projects.
4.3.3. Normative elements
Ningbo smart city is mainly driven by the government, with less of a role for the private
sector and citizens. Private companies are currently not integrated with the city’s operating
overarching management platforms mentioned above. In the Sixth Chinese Smart City
Expo held in September 2016 in Ningbo, Ningbo municipal government did sign an agree-
ment on ‘information economy and smart city construction related cooperation projects’
with the three main communication operators (China Telecom, China Mobile and China
Unicom). From the beginning of the smart city initiatives, these three major communi-
cation companies have sustained extensive and close cooperation on a variety of projects
with the Smart City Development Leading Group. They are the members of the coordinat-
ing team of Accelerating Smart City Development of Ningbo City Action, together with
municipal party committee units and several municipal bureaus, such as the Transpor-
tation Bureau, the Trade Bureau and the Education Bureau. Moreover, they are also
one of the hosts of the Chinese Smart City Expo in Ningbo held every year since 2011,
and signed cooperation agreements with the Ningbo municipal government on smart
city development in Ningbo. However, these three companies who do play a major role
in data collection and data usage are all Chinese state-owned communication companies
Citizens, so far, have remained excluded from smart initiatives and at best figure as distinct
targets of improved urban management.
In terms of normative priorities, most of the initiatives put priorities on economic and
technological development, while few focus on social management and energy aspects.
There is no clear indication of a focus on environmental aspects in the overall strategic
framework of Ningbo smart city development. More importantly, the smart-branding
approach is also representative for a wider underlying paradigm of Chinese city compe-
tition. The language used in Ningbo’s institutional structure is supposed to strengthen
Ningbo’s role in the context of urban competitiveness, technological advancement and
status development in the region.
4.3.4. Cognitive elements
The Ningbo government looked abroad and explored cases across the globe, such as in
Singapore, the U.S. and the European context. These explorations were initially conducted
to evaluate and learn from best-practices on smart cities. After the initial phase of evalu-
ation, the Ningbo government found disparities between the other cases and the Chinese
contexts, and therefore started the smart city development idea with a new conceptual
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framework. The main factor was the significant difference between governance systems
and policy contexts that cannot be simply adapted from one context to another. Moreover,
China’s rapid rate of urbanization poses a different set of requirements compare to the
non-Chinese cases. Since the completion of the initial pilot programmes in Ningbo’s
smart development plan, the established authority structure plays a major role in
testing procedures and setting-up technical platforms for monitory purposes. These pro-
cedures and platforms are seen as key in upscaling smart city initiates.
5. Cross-case comparison and discussion
In unpacking the institutional dimensions of smart city experimentation, we followed
Scott’s distinction between regulative, cognitive and normative institutional elements.
Table 3 summarises the comparison.
Regarding, regulative elements, we want to highlight formal institutional arrangements
that regulate social interactions, such as the legal framework and policies that enable
cooperation. In Amsterdam the key entity is a PPP that allows a large array of actors to
find one another easily. This results in informal cooperation but not in big legally
binding commitments. Consequently, the pool of experiments is organized in a variety
of legal entities ranging from citizen-driven cooperates to corporate-driven innovation
projects in living lab in a loose institutional organization. In Hamburg agreements
Table 3. Cross-case comparison.
Regulative Normative Cognitive
Amsterdam Locally based public–private
partnership to establish
experiments with a variety of
actors; ethos of informal
collaboration (‘Dutch polder
model’); limited involvement
of EU-level and national
government and funding.
Explicit focus on sustainability;
promotion of active citizenship
and social inclusion; neo-liberal
agenda of governing without
government; presence of civil
society organizations in informal
networks.
The city as a highly dynamic
innovation eco-system where
entrepreneurship is rewarded
and where successful
experiments flourish and are
upscaled.
Hamburg City state-led process to
establish experiments with
system providers;
involvement of local
universities; coordination
office with state authority;
Port/HafenCity district as test-
fields.
Municipality sees itself responsible
for ensuring public interests (e.g.
data safety, sovereignty); expert
driven process; citizen-
orientation emphasized, but little
direct involvement of citizens in
shaping experiments.
Visions of a flourishing digital
economy fuel new
collaborations between state,
corporations and universities to
enable social learning and
upscaling, through public and
private investments; Emphasis
on attracting EU Horizon 2020
funding.
Ningbo Embedded in national-level
12th and 13th five-year plan;
strong focus on sectors that
matter for city management
(smart health, smart transport,
smart education); only
involvement of Chinese
partners; coordination of
actors by a centralized ‘Smart
City Construction Leading
Group’ at the municipal level.
Municipality sees itself responsible
for data storage and data
management; mainly driven by
the local government; but with
strong involvement of three
state-owned Chinese
communication firms; economic
and high-tech development are
prioritized; strengthening
Ningbo’s role in (inter)national
urban competitiveness and
status development; public
participation is very limited at
the current stage.
Initially strongly oriented on
transnational learning from
Singapore, US, Europe, but
significant differences between
governance systems led to a
more particular Chinese
orientation; 10 dimensions were
considered in the first phase of
Ningbo Smart City development
(2011–2015) with three selected
for further development.
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between government and private sector actors were initially multiple and non-binding. In
2014, a formal Memorandum of Understanding was signed between the City and Cisco.
More influential, however, was the passing of an official digitization strategy. Actors
have attempted to embed smart experimentation much more in formal policy strategies,
in which actual experimentation has become much dependent on success or failure in
securing formal funding in EU support schemes. In Ningbo, finally, smart city develop-
ment is firmly embedded in formal legal agreements early in the process, such as the cre-
ation of legal bodies of expert and advisory committees. In Ningbo, it was rather important
to link up with national-level policy processes (Ningbo as one of China’s key pilot smart
cities) to secure public funds (either directly or through state-owned corporate involved),
which then enabled a rapid growth of smart city experiments.
Regarding normative elements, we want to highlight norms, values and roles interna-
lized in the behaviour of actors through socialization. Implicitly, the actor coalitions in
Amsterdam, Hamburg and Ningbo all view their city as existing in a highly competitive
environment of global cities. Smart city development is seen as a way to emerge on top
in this struggle by signalling success to the outside world. It contributes to city branding
and helps to attract knowledge workers and companies. Smart City initiatives are also seen
as a way to foster efficient governance and therefore as socially legitimate. The main differ-
ence between the three cities is how they view this division of roles between citizens, gov-
ernments and companies. In ‘Amsterdam’ ‘the citizen’ is much referred, and whilst this
has been occasionally criticized, arguably on a general level, citizens’ involvement is har-
nessed through the involvement of various civil society/bottom-up organizations in the
informal networks sustained through ASC. In Hamburg, citizen involvement is said to
be secured through the classical ideal of a representative democracy in which the state
and the municipal government speak and act on their behalf, but with little direct involve-
ment in ongoing experimentation. But for government stakeholders in a Chinese city like
Ningbo, this conceptualization of the citizen or civil society in opposition to the govern-
ment is alien. Instead, ‘the people’ are evoked as docile subjects whose lives are improved.
Further use of terms such as ‘people management’ or ‘social management’ illustrates that
no active notion of citizenship is implied in smart city experiments in Ningbo. Likewise,
difference exists in terms of priorities of what smart cities should do. Whereas sustainabil-
ity (and societal challenges more generally) is a key aspect in much of the rhetoric (and, at
least compared to other cases, also in practice) in Amsterdam, Hamburg has re-framed its
smart city strategy do a digital strategy, and in Ningbo sustainability is mostly discon-
nected from the smart urban development agenda, while laying emphasis much more
on efficient city management.
Finally, regarding cognitive elements, we want to highlight the variety of logics that
guide the actors in nurturing smartness and embedding it into the urban fabric. There
are very different mental models at play that underpin how smart development is sup-
posed to be up-scaled. Each of these models implies a particular actor coalition to take
the lead in the process of experimentation and points to a distinct steering mechanism.
In Amsterdam, the key metaphor is an eco-system: a broad and loose yet symbiotic
coalition of actors initiating a large chaotic set of small experiments, it is not clear
which actors and experiments will be successful in advance, but it is clear that the solutions
demonstrated in successful experiments will manifest and its entrepreneurial initiators
should be facilitated to scale up their experiments. In Hamburg, the idea of social learning
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is crucial: experiments and learning processes are still open-ended and eventually lead to
better mutual understanding between the actors as a way to upscale smart city develop-
ment. Here the city state government plays a larger role than in Amsterdam. In
Ningbo, a more conventional managerial model with even more central guidance under-
pins smart city development: experts at government agencies are seen as capable of steer-
ing smart city experimentation and of exercising direct effective control over the
implementation of new technologies. These city managers select best practices, which
are then to be rolled out throughout the city.
6. Conclusions
This paper asked how and why smart city experimentation differs across urban contexts,
where we expected to find answers by exploring and comparing emerging institutional
arrangements across three cases and their situatedness. Our analysis indeed has found
that there are substantial differences in the ways in which smart urban experimentation
is unfolding in relation to institutional dynamics. Moreover, the analysis suggests that
there are place-specificities at play, though not necessarily only embedded in local or
regional scales (such as particular economic and industrial foci, or the presence of particu-
lar knowledge institutes). Rather, each case is imprinted as much by what, arguably, are
national characteristics, such as those visible in national governance styles and policy pro-
grammes. Examples hare are the ‘polder-model’ in the Netherlands, or the strong role of
states and municipal governments in Germany, or the top-down style and the omnipre-
sent presence of the national political machinery in China), or the ways in which
citizen engagement in public affairs more generally is recognized in each country.
Likewise, in each case, strategic work to develop local institutional arrangements tapped
into the wider institutional environments across national boundaries (such as EU-funding
in Amsterdam and particularly Hamburg, and transnational learning in Ningbo). Indeed,
the ‘situatedness’ (Karvonen & van Heur, 2014) of smart developments in each city has to
be understood as co-evolving out of a (possibly unique) combination of dynamics at mul-
tiple spatial scales (Binz & Truffer, 2017).
Although it may appear tempting to contrast a Western European model against an
Asian model, our findings do not warrant such a generic conclusion. One would rather
recognize certain typical national features in each of the three city models: in Amsterdam,
loosely coupled (semi) private sector initiatives are adopted by public authorities and given
a rather loose public cloak as often happens in the Netherlands; in Hamburg public–
private collaborative arrangements are given more structural and lasting, formally institu-
tionalized shape; and in Ningbo, central government is at least officially setting local
agenda in a top-down fashion, although unofficially the latter enjoy much practical discre-
tion (Knill & Lehmkuhl, 2002; Pollitt & Bouckaert, 2011; Saich, 2015). Had we studied
cities from other nations, such as France, Britain, South Korea and Indonesia, we would
have found other models still. Two important qualifications are therefore in order.
First, individual cities in each of these nations obviously do not operate all in exactly
the same way: the different actors enjoy certain degrees of freedom within the bandwidth
of their national institutional context and reflexes and they use such freedom often to stra-
tegically position their city as outstanding exemplars. Second, it is reasonable to expect
that the variety of institutional arrangements far exceeds those of the three cities under
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study here. Future empirical work should further demonstrate this variety and possibly
make an attempt at coming to a certain typology based on quintessential features found
in the various cases examined.
This paper has built upon Scott’s institutional pillar’s framework to analyse and
compare smart city developments in three cities. Generally, this framework allowed to
create a good understanding of how and why smart urban experimentation and their
institutional arrangements are similar or different across urban contexts. We note
here, however, that although we have used the framework in a somewhat dynamic
way by analysing the ways in which institutional arrangements for smart cities devel-
oped in each case, the framework is essentially a ‘static’ framework. In other words,
the framework does not have a well-developed conceptual apparatus of how and why
institutional arrangements change, for instance because of lessons or controversies
emerging out of urban experiments. Such a dynamic framework, however, could be
further developed by building upon recent neo-institutional literatures such as insti-
tutional work (Lawrence, Leca, & Zilber, 2013). Specifically, this could entail a more
explicit analysis of the strategies of actors to bring lessons from urban experimentation
into, for instance, regulatory reforms, normative debates on smart urbanism, or mental
models of upscaling.
Notes
1. See http://www.smart-eco-cities.org.
2. http://www.hamburg.de/buergermeister-reden/.
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